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Subject: Increased User Control Over Terminal Hehavior 

lt!I!lQIHl~IlQt:l 

It aopears useful and there is certainly aooreciable 
popular demand -- to allow a user more control over the hehavior 
of his/her terminal than is currently available. In particular, 
the only parameters the user can alter at present are terminal 
type an~ modes. It is proposed that a mechanism he nrovijerl for 
a user t' alter any of the followinq: 

output delay timings 

input editing characters (erase, kill> 

escape sequences 

translation tables 

"soecial" characters 

A t p r e s e n t , i n p u t e d i t i n q c h a r a C· t e r s a r e f i x e d s y s t e m - w i ~ e ; 
the other parameters are a function of terminal type, an~ the 
only way to chanqe any of them is to chanqe them all by setting 
one's terminal type. Besides beinq undesirable in itself, this 
introduces the problem of requiring a multitude of terminal tyres 
to allow for the slight variations amonq existinq (and potential) 
terminals. The related issue of installation-definable terminal 
types and possible exoansion of the initial modes table will bP 
discussed in a future MTR. 

Multics Project workinq documentation. Nnt to be 
distrihuterl outside the Multics Project. 
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Control operations will be provirled in the hardcore tty DIM 
to suhstitute each of the relevant tahles use~ by the hardcor~ or 
a per-channel basis; in addition, control argumPnts will bP arlrled 
to the set_tty co~manrl for mo1ifying anrl printing rlelay timings 
and input editina characters. Modif icati'n of the Jther 
parameters mentioned above will he restricted to the suhstitution 
of entire tables, anrl will accordingly reauire knowled~e of the 
formats of the relevant tables: we propose to ~ocument the 
control operations in the SWG rather than in the ,P~ Subroutines. 

Whenever the user changes his/her terminal type, the default 
tables for the new terminal type are adopted: t1us if any special 
tables have been substituted, chanqinq the terminal tyo~ u,rloes 
the effect of the substitution.' 

f, potent.ial problem arises whe"' the Initializer t~~por:~rilv 
seizes a user process's termi·nal to write warninq 'Tlessa;ies, sirce 
user-ring oointers set in the user's process are ~eani,qless tc 
the Initializer. Therefore tty_write must recogni1e t~is 

situation and use the default tables for th~ ter~inal tyne when 
the caller is not the terminal's user process: the rPsultinq ·Al\ 
out:::iut may bP unintelligible, hut that is prefi:>rable to hrivino 
the Initi.::iliter tal<'e faults in rinq zero. there is a orooos'll in 
the works that will alleviate this pro~lem bv h~vina thP 
Initializer use the send_messaae facility whenever possible 
rather than seizinq the tPrminal. 

The remainder of this MTR consists of SWG 1ncument~tion of 
the proposPd new control operations, ~PM documentatio, of the 
riroposed new control arquments to set_tty, anrl a brief su.,,m=iry of 
the processing of input and output characters inte,ded tn 
inrlicate ho~ the various tables are used. 
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For the control operations described helow whose names benin 
with "set", with the exception of set_editing_chars, the tty_ i•IM 
does not copy the user's table, hut simply copies the poirter 
surplierl by the user. The user ~ust therefore nPither destr~y ~or 

mo~ify such a table after m~king one of these calls. 

set_delay sets the numbers of delay chlracters 
associated with the output of carriage 
motion ch~ractP.rs. The info_ntr points 
to the tollowinJ structure: 

dcl 1 delay based aligne~, 
? version fixed bin, 
2 jefault fixed bin, 
2 VPrt_nl fixed nin, 
?. horz_nl fixerl bin, 
~ co~st_tab fixed bin, 
2 v~r_tab fixed bin, 
? hackspace f ixP.d bin, 
2 vt_ff fixed bin; 

VPrsion 

default 

vert_nl 

horz_nl 

is the version number of thP structure. 
I t must be 1 • 

indicates, if no~zero, that the rlef~ult 

values for the current terminal tyµe ~nd 
baud rate are to be userl. If it is not 
zero, the remaini1er of th~ structure is 
iqnorei. 

is the number of delay characters to be 
output for all newlines t6 allow for the 
linefePrl. Jf it is n~qative, it is the 
complement of the minimum nu,.,,hr.r of 
chardcters that must he transmitterl 
hetwe~n two linefP.eds (for a devic~ such 
~s a T~rmi~et 1200>. 

is a factor used to rletermine th~ numb~r 
of delays to he added for the carriane 
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canst tab 

v ;:ir _tab 

backsoacP 

vt_tt 

get_delay 

return µortion of a newlin~, rlerendinq 
on colu~n position. The formula for 
calculatinq the number nf ielay 
char;:icters to be outout followino a 
newline is: 

n<ielays = vPrt_nl + Chorz_nl•column)/51? 

i~ the constant portion of the ,umhPr of 
delays as~ociaterl with any horizontal 
tab character. 

is a factor used to deter~ine thP number 
of addition;:il rlelavs associated with a 
~orizontal tab dependin~ on the nu~her 
of columns traversP1. ThP tormula for 
calculatin~ t~e numrer of delays to he 
outout followinq a horizo,tal tai-., is: 

ndelays = const_tab + Cvar_tab•n_columnsl/512 

is the numher of delays to he outrut 
following a backspacE' character. If it 
is neqative, it is the comolemPnt of the 
number of delays to be output with the 
first backspace of a series only (or a 
single backspace>. This is for terminals 
such as the TermiNet ~00 which neerl 
rlelays to allow for ha~~~r recovery in 
case of overstrikes, but do not reQuire 
delays for the carriaqe motion 
associaterl with the hacksoace itself. 

is the number of rlelays to 
followinq a vertical tah or 

t··e (lUt~ut 

forrr-fee~. 

delay values 
The info_ptr 

described for 
is fillerl in as 

is used to find out what 
arE' currently in effect. 
points to the structure 
set._delay (above) which 
a result of the call. 

set_editing_chars changes thP characters usPd for 
input. The i~fo_otr ooints 
followino structure: 

erlitinc 
to the 
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dcl 1 editing_chars aliqn~d, 
2 version fixed bin, 
2 erase char (1) unaligned, 
2 kill char (1) un;:iliqned: 

version 

er as e 

k i l l 

is the version number of this structure. 
It m~st be ?. (Version 1 is used hv the 
Network software.) 

is the erase character. 

is the kill character. 

Note: The following rules aooly to editinq 
characters: 

get~editinq_chars 

1. The two editing characters may not bP 
the same. 

2. No carriage-movement character CcarriaqP 
return, newline, horizontal tab, 
b a c k s pa c e ,. v e r t i c a , l t a b , o r t 0 r JT1 t p e rl ) 
may be used for either of the P~itin~ 
f u n.c t i on s • 

3. NUL and space may not be used for either 
f'ditinq function. 

4. If either of the editing characters is 
an AS C I I cont r o l c ha r act e r, i t w i l l not 
have the desired effect unless ctl_r.har 
mode is on. 

is used to find out what input editing 
characters are in effect. The info_ptr 
points to the structure descrioerl 3bove 
for set_editing_chars, which is filled 
in as a result of the call. 

set_input_translation 
provide~ a tdhle to be used for 
translation of terminal inout to ASCII. 
The info_ptr points to a structure of 
the following form: 
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dcl 1 translation_info aligned, 
2 version fixed bin, 
2 default fixed bin, 
2 table aligned, 
3 entries (0:127> chJr C1> unaligned: 

version 

default 

is the version number of the 
It l'llUS t be 1 • 

structure. 

indicates, if nonzero, that the ~ p f .. u l t 
table for the current terminal typP is 

If it is not zerJ, th 0 

the struct~re is ianore~. 

to be used. 
remainder ::>f 

The table is indexed by thr> v~luf> 
typerl input character, 1nrl 
corresoon~ing entry contains th 0 

character resulting from 

of a 
th p 

A Sr II 
the 

translation. If the info_ptr is null, no 
translation is to be done. 

terminill th'lt 
an1 case-shift 
characters of 

~Q1e: In the case of a 
inputs ~-rit characters 
characters, the first 64 
the table correspon~ 

lower shift, and the 
characters in upper shift. 

to characters in 
last 64 to 

set_outout_translation 

set_inout_conversion 

provides a table to be u~ed for 
translating ASCII characters to the corle 
to be sent to the terminal. The info_otr 
ooints to a structure like that 
described for set_ino~t_translatio~ 

Cahove>. The table is inrlexed hy the 
value ot each ASCII ch~racter, ~nrl t~ 0 

corres~ondinq entry contains the 
character to be outout. If the info_ptr 
is null, no translation is to be done. 

~ate: For a terminal that exoects 6-hit 
characters and case-shift characters, 
the 100(P) bit should he turned on in 
each entry in the table for a character 
that requires upper shift. 

provides i1 table to us~d ; n 
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converting 
sequences 
characters. 
structure of 

to identify escape 
cert.:iin special 

in PU t 
and 
Th~ 
the 

info_ptr ooints to a 
followinq form: 

dcl 1 conversion_info ali~ned, 
2 version fixe~ bin, · 
2 default fixed bin, 
2 tablP ,itligned, 
3 entries (0:127) fixed bin (8) unaligned; 

version 

default 

is as ~bove. 

is as above. 

ThP table is inrlexed by the ASCII value 
of each input character (~ftPr 

translation, if any), and the 
correspondinq entry contains Jh 0 of the 
followinq values: 

n ordinary character 

1 break char act er 

2 escape character 

3 character to be thrown away 

4 fJrm-feed character (to he thrown 
aw.:iy if page-lenqth is nonzero) 

set_output_conversion 
provides a table to use~ in fJr~atting 

output to identify certain kin1s of 
speci.:il ch.:ir.:ic ters~ the info_µtr points 
to a structure Like that described for 
set_inriut_cJnversion (above). The tarle 
is indexed by each ASCII .output 
ch~racter (before translation, it ~ny), 

and thr:> correspon:linri entry contair1s nnP 
of the followinq values: 

0 -- orrlinary character 
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new-Line 

2 carriage return 

3 horizontal tab 

4 backsnace 

5 vertical tab 

6 form-feed 

7 chriracter reiuirinq octal escape 

8 red rihhon shift 

9 b l a c k r i h b on s h i f t 

charactPr does not 
column rositio., 

11 this character together with the 
following one do not chanqe the 
colum'1 position (used for hardwarP 
escape sequences) 

17 or 1reater a character reouiring a 
soecial escape sequence. The 
indicator Vi'llue is the inrlex into 
the escape table of the sequence 
to bP used, plus 16. 

qet_input_translJtion 
qet_outnut_translation 
get_input_conversion 
qet_Output_conversion 

se t_spec ia l 

These nrders are used to obtain the 
current contents of the specifierl table. 
The info_otr points to a structure like 
the one described for the corres~ondin~ 

" s et " o r de r ab o v e, w h i c h i s f i l l P ·f i n as 
a result of the call. Tn the case of 
translation tables, if the specified 
table does not exist (no translation is 
required), the status code 
error_table_ino_table is returnerl. 

provides ri ti!hle which soeci fies 
sequences to be substituted for ct>rtain 
output characters, and characters which 
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are to be interpreted as parts of es~apP 
sequences on input. nutout senuences 
arP of t~e followinq form: 

dcl 1 c_chars based aligned, 
2 count fixed bin<~> unaligned, 
?. chars n) char <1> unalicinerl; 

count is the actual length of the seau~nce in 
characters CO <= count <= 3>. If count 
is zero, there is no sequence. 

chars 

rl c l 1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

'2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

are the characters that make up the 
sequence. 

The i~fo_ptr points 
the fol lowin3 form: 

spPcial_chars aligned based, 
version fixed bin, 
default fixed bin, 
nl_seq aliqned like c_chars, 
cr_seq aligned like c_chars, 
bs_seq aligned like c_chars, 
tab_seq aligned like c_chars, 
vt_seq aligned like c_chars, 
ff_seq aligned like c_chars, 

to a structure of 

orinter_on aliqned like c_chars, 
printer_off aligned like c_chars, 
red_ribbon_shift alig~ed like c_chars, 
black_rihbon_shift aligned like c_chars, 
end_of_page aligned like c_chars, 

escape_length fixed bin, 
not_edited_escapes C10 refer Cescap~_lenqth)) likP c_c~ars, 

edited_escapes <10 refer (escape_length)) like c_c~ars, 

input_escapes aligned, 
3 Len fixed bin CP> unaligned, 
3 str char (1 refer Cinput_escaµes.lf'n)) un"iliqn., ... , 
input_results aligned, 
3 pad bit (9) u~aliqned, 

3 str char (1 refer <i.nput_escanes.len)) u,..,ali11ne~i; 

version is the version numher of this structure. 
It must be 1. 
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default 

nl_SPQ 

cr_seq 

bs_Sf'Q 

tab_ seq 

vt_Sf'Q 

ff_SEQ 

print~r_on 

printer_off 

i s a s above. 

is the output character sequence to 
substituted for a newline character. 

be 

is the cutout character 
suhstituterl for a 
character. If count 

seauence 
carriage 
is zero, 

to be 
return 

the 
appropriate numher of hacksprices i s 
substituted. 

is the cutout character se~uence to be 
substituted for a backspace character. 
If count is zero, a carriage return and 
the appropriate number of blanks are 
substituted. 

is the cutout character seauence to he 
substituted for a horizontal tab. If 
count is zero, the apµropriatP number of 
blanks is suhstituted. 

is the output character sequence 
substituted for a vertical tah. 

t 0 bf'> 
If count 

is zero, no characters are substituted. 

is th~ outnut character sequence tJ be 
substituted for a formfeed. If cou1t is 
zero, no characters are substituted. 

is the character sequence to be used to 
implement the "printer_on" control 
operation. If count is zero, the 
functi0n is not :Jerfor"1("rl. 

i s the character sequence to be used to 
implement the "orinter 0 ff" control -
op er at ion. I f count i s zer0, the 
function i s not oerformed. 

red rihbon_stiift 
is the character seque1ce to be 
substituted f~r a red ribb0n-shift 
character. If count is z 0 ro, no 
characters are suhstitut!"'.i. 

hlack_ribhon shift 
is the character sequence to be 
substitute1 for a black ribbon-shift 
character. If count is zero, no 
characters are substituted. 

-1n-
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end_of_µage 

escape_len~th 

is tne character seauence to be printed 
to indicat! that a paqe of output is 
f u l l • 

is the number of output escaoe sequences 
in each of the two escape arrays. 

not_edited_escapes 

editer:l_escapes 

is an array of es~ape sequences to be 
substituterl for oarticular characters if 
t h e t e rm i na l i s i n " - e 1 i t e '1" mo rl P • T h i s 

array is indexed accor-jing tc thf> 
indicator found in the corr~sGondinq 

output conversion table. 

is an array of escape sequences to be 
used i n '' e d i t e d" mo rl e. I t i s i n rl ex e d i n 
the same fashion as not_edited_escaoes. 

input_escape_length 

input_escapes 

input_results 

get_snecial 

is t~~ number of 
the strings 
input_results. 

characters in each of 
inout_escapes and 

is a string of characters each of which 
forms an escape sequence when prece~ed 

by an escape character. 

is a string of characters each of which 
is to replace the escape seauence 
consistinq of an escape character and 
the character occu~ying the 
corresoondinq position in input_escaoes 
(;:ibove). 

~Qte: nl_seq.count should generally he 
nonzero, as shoul~ either cr_sea.count 
or bs_sP.q.count. 

is used to obtain the 
special_chars table 
The info_otr points 
structure: 

contents (") f t t> e 
currPntly in use. 
to the fQllowing 

dcl 1 get_special_info aliqned, 
2 area_ptr ptr, 
2 table_ptr otr: 
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area_ptr points to ~n area in which ~ cory of the 
current sµecial_chars t3hle is returned. 
(Input) 

tat:le_otr is set to the address Jf the r~turned 

copy of thi> tab le. (Out nut) 
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-delay values, 
-dly values 

vert_nl 

horz_nl 

const_tab 

var_tab 

backspace 

sets the 1elay timings for th~ terminal 
according to values, which must be six 
decimal integers soecifyinq vert_nl, horz_nl, 
const_tab, var_tab, backsoace1 and vt_ff, in 
that order. The meanings of the values arr as 
follows: 

is the number of delay characters to be 
output for all newlines to allow for the 
linefeerl. It h is nPqative, it is the 
comolement of the minimum number of 
characters that must be transmitterl 
betweP.n two linefeeds (for a device such 
as a Termi Net 1 ?.00). 

is a fnctor used to determine the number 
of delays to be added fJr the carriage 
return portion of a newline, depending 
on column position. The formula tor 
calculating the num~er of delay 
characters to be outout follow inc a 
newline is: 

ndelays = vert_nl + Chorz_nl*column)/S1? 

is the constant portion of the numher of 
delays associated with 3,y horizontal 
tab charricter. 

is a factor used to determine the number 
of additional delays associated with a 
horizontal tab rlependinq on the number 
of columns traversed. The formula for 
calculating the number of delays to be 
output following a horizontal tab is: 

ndelays = const_tah + (var_tab*n_columns)/512 

is the nu~ber of delays to be output 
followin9 a backspace character. If it 
is negative, it is the complement of the 
number of delays to be output with the 
first hackspace of a series only <or a 
single b~ckspace). This is for terminals 
such as the TermiNet 300 which need 
delays to nllow for hamm~r recovery in 
case of overstrikes, but do not require 
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v t _ff 

d~lays for the carriage motion 
associated with the backspace itself. 

is the number of delays to be output 
followinq a vertical tab or form-feed. 

-edit edit_chars, 
-ed edit_chars 

-orint_delay, 
-pr_dly 

-print_edit, 
-pr_ed 

-all, -a 

changes the input editing characters to 
soecified by edit_chars. edit chars 
2-character string consisting of the 
character and the kill character, in 
::>rder. 

those 
i s a 
erase 

that 

prints the delay timinqs for the terminal. 

~rints the input-editing characters 
terminal. 

for the 

is the equivalent 
-print_delay. 

of -print -print_edit 

-14-
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This is a gP.neral overview of the operations performed on an 
input string by the hardcore tty_ DIM. For a more rletailed 
description, see MT8 262. 

1. Itaos!~tioo -- the characters are translated from thP 
terminal's code to ASCII, using thP input_translation 
table. If there is no input_translation tahle, this step 
is omitted. 

2. tanooikalizatiQD -- the input strinq is rearranned 
necessary) into canonical form as described in ~Tr 

( i f 
?. 5 1 • 

3. Editing -- erase and kill e~iting is carried out, using 
the editinq_chars string described abovP. 

4. ac~ak_acd_es'a~f-CLQ~~S~ing the characters in the 
input strinq are looked up in the input_conversion td!::le 
a~d treated accordingly. If a character is nrecP1ed by 
an escane character Cas determined from the table) it is 

.looked up in the input_escapes array in the special_chars 
table, and, if found, rPplaced by th~ corrPsµonding 
character from the input_results array. 

This is a general overview of the 
performed on an output string by the hardcore 
For a more detailed description, see MTB 234. 

operations 
tty_ DIM. 

1. ~acitalizatiao lowercase letters are renlacei hy 
uppercase for terminals in "capo" morJe; upoercase l,..ttE-rs 
are prefixe~ by escaoe characters if approori~te. 

?. £12cmatliog -- the characters in the output strinn are 
looked up in t~e output_conversion table rlescrihPd dbove. 
Carriaqe-movement characters are rerlacerl hy se~uerc~s 
found in the special_chars table, followed by jpl1y 

characters if so indicated by the delay table. 
Ribbon-shift characters are likewise replacerl by 
appropriate sequences. Any character whose indicator in 
the output_conversion table is greater than 16 is the 
replaced by the Cindicator-16) th se~uence in either the 
not_erliterl_Pscapes or <>ditPrl_escapes array in the 
special_chars table. 
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3. l!:gQ~J..~liQD -- the result of step 2 i s translated from 
ASCII to t hf> t~rminril's code, using the 
output_translation table. I f there i s no 
outpJt_translation tabl13, th; s step i s 011itte·i. 
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